Program:
Dates (from/to):
Name:
Scholarship Application
When awarding scholarships, preference is given to students who would not otherwise be able to attend.
Scholarships are awarded based on the information you provide on the scholarship application and supporting
documentation that you provide. All scholarship applications are due by the 15th of February, you will be
notified regarding scholarship status on March 1st.
Please make sure that all application materials are included with your submission.
☐ Scholarship Application
☐ Student Essay: Write a short essay (200–250 words) explaining why you want to participate in the Crow
Canyon program. Consider what you hope to gain from the experience, as well as what you can bring to the
program.
☐ Teacher Recommendation (IMPORTANT: Please give the Teacher Recommendation form to your teacher. The
teacher should mail or e-mail this form to the Enrollment Specialist.)
☐ School transcript reflecting GPA and most recent grades
For what type of scholarship are you applying?
☐ General

☐ American Indian

Please type or print your responses to the following:
1.

Volunteer Activities :
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2.

Leadership activities:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

If applying for Native American scholarship: Tribal Affiliation: _______________ Census or Roll #: __________

4.

Do you currently receive a free or reduced lunch through your school? ☐ Yes

☐ No

Required Deposit
If my child is offered and accepts a scholarship, I understand that the full deposit may be applied to the final
balance. If my child does not attend or withdraws from the program for any reason after having accepted the
scholarship assistance, I understand that I will forfeit the entire deposit.
Parent or Guardian Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________
Crow Canyon Archaeological Center
Enrollment Specialist
23390 Road K
Cortez, CO 81321-9408
(800) 422-8975 X 455 summercamp@crowcanyon.org

Student Essay: Write a short essay (200–250 words) explaining why you want to participate in the Crow Canyon
program. Consider what you hope to gain from the experience, as well as what you can bring to the program.

